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The Seattle Chamber Singers is a non-profit tax-exempt corporation in and for the State of Washington. For the continuance of excellence in musical programming the SCS is in need of additional funding. No arts organization can exist solely on box office revenues if the organization wishes to present professional performances of exceptional quality. We ask your help in the continuation of fine chamber ensemble performances in the Greater Seattle area. Tax-deductible contributions may be sent to:
Seattle Chamber Singers
1201 185th Ave. NE
Bellevue, WA 98008

Coming Events
An Evening with J.S. Bach
November 10, 8 pm
University Unitarian Church

Second Sh. nertis Pageant
December 1, 3, 8, 9, 11, 16, 17, 8 pm
University Unitarian Church

Special Adde. Performance:
Handel’s Messiah
December 19, 8 pm
Meany Theatre, U of W

Tickets for all of these performances are available at the Bon Marche, the Hub ticket office, and suburban outlets.

FOLK SONGS PAR EXCELLENCE
conducted by George Shangrow

Seattle Concert Theatre
October 20, 1978
8:00 pm
Folk Songs Par Excellence

PROGRAM

Simple Gifts
Boatmen's Dance
Long Time Ago
Ching-a-ring Chaw

arr. Maurice Goldman
arr. Aaron Copland
arr. Aaron Copland

Two Traditional Russian Folk Songs
W Polu Lipeuka
A young girl is weaving a flower garland for her sweetheart and accidentally drops it in the stream.
He replies that the lovely swans will return it.
A Sladajje, sladaj!
A girl bids farewell to her parents on her wedding day.

arr. Sigismond Stojowski
Carol Sams, soprano

Two Traditional Polish Folk Songs
arr. Ralph Vaughan Williams
arr. Paul Christiansen
arr. Don Muller

Along Peterskaya Road
A drunken man is carrying a mackerel to his sweetheart to make a fish stew.
Peter Kechley, bass

Three Hungarian Folk Songs
The Handsome Butcher
Apple, Apple
The Old Woman
Two Greek Folk Songs
Panayottisa
With the Fragrance of May
Zum Gali (Dance to the Hora)

arr. Tikey Zes
arr. Maurice Goldman

Lisa Lan (Fair Lisa)
Just As the Tide Was Flowing
The Willow Song
Our Captain Calls All Hands

arr. Alun Hoddinott
Ralph Vaughan Williams
Ralph Vaughan Williams
John Gardner

INTERMISSION

Five Greek Folk Songs
Wake Up, My Dear
Out There, Near the Church Tower
Which Gallant Can Compare With Me?
Song of the Lenten Gatherers
Be Joyous!

Maurice Ravel

Polly Detels, soprano

PERSONNEL

Sopranos
Polly Detels
Ann Duncan
Shirley Kraft
Carole Sams
Janet Vrnikow
Sue Walsh

Alto
Sara Hedges
Katie Jezerinac
Betty McWilliams
Nancy Shasteen
Kay Shirley
Kay Villius

Tenors
Dominick Minotti
Jerry Sams
Steve Stevens
Dennis Van Zandt

Basses
Greg Abbott
Joe Hill
Robert Kapp
Peter Kechley
Robert Kechley
Cy Giber

Accompanist
Lynn Kidder

The Chamber Singers are pleased to announce that their recording on the Voyager Record label entitled American Quilt is available for sale tonight. This recording was made in the summer of 1976 and contains some of the music that is being performed on tonight's concert. The record sells here for only 55—a discount of over the local record stores—and it helps the Chamber Singers. Also on the record are selections performed by the SCS Barbershop Quartet as well as songs from Showboat and Porgy and Bess.
Folk Songs Par Excellence

PROGRAM

Simple Gifts
Boatmen’s Dance
Long Time Ago
Ching-a-ring Chaw

Two Traditional Russian Folk Songs
  Farewell to Happiness
    The singer says farewell to his loved one and remembers happier times during his sleepless nights.
  Along Peterskaya Road
    A drunken man is carrying a mackerel to his sweetheart to make a fish stew.

Three Hungarian Folk Songs
  The Handsome Butcher
  Apple, Apple
  The Old Woman
  Panayiotissa
  With the Fragrance of May
  Zum Gali (Dance to the Hora)

Lisa Lan (Fair Lisa)
Just As the Tide Was Flowing
The Willow Song
Our Captain Calls All Hands

INTERMISSION

Five Greek Folk Songs
  Wake Up, My Dear
  Out There, Near the Church Tower
  Which Gallant Can Compare With Me?
  Song of the Lenten Gatherers
  Be Joyous!

Polly Detels, soprano

Reincarnations
  Mary Hynes
  Anthony O’Daly
  The Coolin’

Two Traditional Polish Folk Songs
  W Polu Lipewka
    A young girl is weaving a flower garland for her sweetheart and accidentally drops it in the stream.
    He replies that the lovely swans will return it.
  A Sladajze, sladaj!
    A girl bids farewell to her parents on her wedding day.

Down By the Salley Gardens
  The Dark Eyed Sailor
  I Love My Love
  Wondrous Love
  Camptown Races

SOPRANOS
  Polly Detels
  Ann Duncan
  Shirley Kraft
  Carol Sams
  Janet Vrnikow
  Ralph Vaughan Williams
  Ralph Vaughan Williams

ALTOS
  Sara Hedgpeth
  Katie-Jereminac
  Betty McWilliams
  Nancy Shasteen
  Kay Shirley
  Kay Virilus

BASSESS
  Greg Abbott
  Joe Hill
  Robert Kapp
  Peter Keckley
  Robert Keckley
  Cy Giberg

The Chamber Singers are pleased to announce that their recording on the Voyager Record label entitled American Quilt is available for sale tonight. This recording was made in the summer of 1976 and contains some of the music that is being performed on tonight’s concert. The record sells here for only $5—a discount over the local record stores—and it helps the Chamber Singers. Also on the record are selections performed by the SCS Barbershop Quartet as well as songs from Showboat and Porgy and Bess.
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The Seattle Chamber Singers is a non-profit tax-exempt corporation in and for the State of Washington. For the continuance of excellence in musical programming the SCS is in need of additional funding. No arts organization can exist solely on box office revenues if the organization wishes to present professional performances of exceptional quality. We ask your help in the continuation of fine chamber ensemble performances in the Greater Seattle area. Tax-deductible contributions may be sent to:

Seattle Chamber Singers
1201 185th Ave. NE
Bellevue, WA 98008

Coming Events
An Evening with J.S. Bach
November 10, 8 pm
University Unitarian Church

Second Shaker Pageant
December 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 11, 16, 17, 18 pm
University Unitarian Church

Special Amb. Performance:
Handel's Messiah
December 19, 8 pm
Meany Theatre, U of W

Tickets for all of these performances are available at the Bon Marche, the Hub ticket office, and suburban outlets.

10th Anniversary Season!
FOLK SONGS PAR EXCELLENCE

carried by George Shangrow

Seattle Concert Theatre
October 20, 1978
8:00 pm